The variable block size(VBS) motion estimation technique allows for larger blocks to be used when smaller blocks yield little gain, saving bit rates especially for areas containing more complex motion. However, the employment of the VBS motion estimation technique introduces a new optimization issue for the motion compensated transform coding, because an increase in bit rate allocation is necessary to accommodate VBS motion vectors. Hence, this paper will describe a rate-distortion(R-D) constrained approach for the hierarchical quadtree VBS motion estimation 1] and displaced frame di erence(DFD) coding. First, in order to make the R-D tree search feasible, the hierarchical quadtree VBS motion structures are grouped into twostage model structures coupled to an e cient R-D tree search method. Next, a R-D constrained solution based on Lagrange multiplier method controls the employed VBS motion vectors in relation to the dependent DFD coding. Extensive computer simulation employing the motion compensated transform coding technique shows that an overall improvement up to 1.0 dB is obtainable, compared to the xed block size motion estimation.
I. Introduction
The motion compensated transform coding technique, which exploits the temporal redundancies in the moving images via motion estimation, is one of the most popular techniques currently used in image sequence coding. The block matching algorithms(BMA's) 2] are commonly used to estimate the motion vectors because of their relative simplicity in hardware realization. However, since the boundaries of moving objects do not normally coincide with the boundaries of the BMA blocks, the objects undergoing di erent types of motion exist within the block. In this case, the motion compensation can not adequately perform its task by employing a single motion vector. Hence, variable block size(VBS) motion estimation techniques have recently been proposed to enhance the performance of the motion compensated transform coding system 3{5]. In the VBS motion estimation, the block size for estimating the motion is varied according to the types of motion in the block. This technique is known to be very e ective in improving the motion vector precision for areas containing complex motions. Thus in our previous work 1], a VBS motion estimation technique with a hierarchical quadtree motion structure is shown to be an e cient motion estimator that reduces the bit rates necessary to encode the motion vectors.
However, the employment of the VBS motion estimation technique has raised a new optimization issue in the motion compensated transform coding system. Now, the bit rate allocation process must take into account encoding the dependent displaced frame di erence(DFD) signals as well as the VBS motion vectors. The term`dependent' simply implies that depending on the employed VBS motion vectors, the DFD signal to be encoded varies. An alternative approach based on the entropy comparison has been proposed in 6]. However, it should be noted that the entropy comparison is not optimum in the rate-distortion(R-D) sense 7] . Hence, a new R-D constrained approach is presented in this paper for controlling the hierarchical quadtree VBS motion estimation in relation to the dependent DFD coding.
II. Hierarchical Variable Block Size Motion Structure
First, the hierarchical quadtree VBS motion estimation technique 1] is modi ed according to the R-D constrained framework. The hierarchical quadtree VBS structure was not orginally intended for the R-D tree search. The exibility of the VBS structure does not allow full search. Thus, in order to make the R-D tree search feasible, the hierarchical quadtree VBS motion structure is grouped into two-stage model structures. Through an e cient R-D tree search for the model structures, the proposed motion estimation yields a further improvement over the previous VBS motion estimation techniques 1] . Next, in order to control the bit allocation between the VBS motion vectors and the dependent DFD coding, the R-D constrained formulation similar to 7] is derived. This derivation shows that the theoretically optimal control over the VBS motion vectors can be provided via the Lagrange multiplier with certain assumptions. To evaluate the R-D constrained performance of the proposed VBS motion estimation technique, extensive computer simulation on the various image sequences is performed employing the motion compensated transform coding technique. In comparison to the xed block size motion estimation, an overall improvement of up to 1.0 dB is obtained.
A. Overview on the VBS decomposition techniques
For block based motion estimation, transform coding and vector quantization(VQ), the block size is a fundamental design parameter. Until recently, a xed block size has usually been employed because of its implementation simplicity. However, several variable block size techniques have been proposed 3, 8, 9] in order to extract additional gain by varying the block size. By changing the block size, the coder becomes more exible since di erent strategies can be applied for di erent block sizes. The coder e ciency can be further enhanced by optimally decomposing the blocks according to the measures to be described later in this paper. In order to utilize these advantages, an e cient structure, an adequate decision rule and a fast tree search scheme for the VBS decomposition are essential. Therefore, let us rst discuss several issues relating to the VBS decomposition techniques for completeness sake.
First of all, a sophisticated decomposition may yield fewer blocks, but it does not necessarily lead to a shorter description of an image because the shapes in general are too complex to be encoded e ciently. On the other extreme, methods that rely on simple and regular structures such as binary tree and quadtree 10] su er from blindness to the image scene structure. In the latter case, the structure shape is xed and the locations are severely restricted (i:e: constraineed tiling). However ever since Wilson proposed the quadtree to generate a multi-resolution decomposition of image 11], it has played a major role in the VBS decomposition.
Next, the decision rule is closely related to the problem of incorporating a meaningful measure into the decomposition. Simple decomposition that thresholds perceptual features including the edge 12], the local mean deviation 8], the variation in detail 13] and the ac energy variance 14] are widely utilized. Also, the thresholding based decomposition is further extended to encompass encoding attributes such as quantized distortion and DFD variance 3, 4] in order to obtain a uniform layer of distortion. However in spite of the implementation advantage, it fails to exploit objective performance. In an e ort to enhance the objective performance, the DFD variances 1] and the rate usages 15] have been recently employed for VBS decompositions. Also, a R-D constrained technique which minimizes the joint R-D cost function, D + R, is employed for optimal VBS decomposition by 5, 7] , where D and R are the resulting distortion and required bit rate, respectively.
Several tree search schemes have also been proposed in addition to the decision rules discussed thus far. Among these the top-down split or bottom-up merge is the simplest.
By mixing the search in both directions, a mixed tree search including split and merge search can improve the search e ciency. Finally, we can consider a full search over the entire tree structure combinations. However, since practical implementation of full search is not always feasible for several tree structures, an e cient tree search algorithm should be incorporated 5].
B. Hierarchical quadtree VBS motion structure In this paper, a modi ed quadtree structure, namely, a hierarchical quadtree VBS structure 1] is considered as a possible compromise between simplicity and accuracy. By adding some exibility to the conventional quadtree structure, the proposed method exploits the trade-o between the number of transmitted block motion vectors and the bit rates consumed for the tree structure.
For the conventional quadtree VBS structure shown in Fig. 1(a) , once the upper level block is split into the next lower level blocks, there is no choice other than transmitting all of the motion vectors for the corresponding lower level blocks. However we found in most cases that a majority of the lower level's motion vectors are similar to the motion vector for the upper level, indicating that transmitting all the motion vectors for the lower level blocks is ine cient. As shown in Fig. 1(b) , the number of motion vectors trasmitted can be reduced by comparing the motion vectors and the corresponding DFD variances between adjacent level blocks. Only the motion vectors which di er signi cantly from their counterparts in the upper level of the hierarchical quadtree VBS structure are marked for transmission. For each level block, we transmit one bit ag to designate the transmission of its motion vector. Thus, by utilizing the hierarchical quadtree VBS structure, the motion vector encoding e ciency is signi cantly improved while the number of motion vectors to be transmitted is reduced. A typical example of the hierarchical quadtree VBS motion for the quadtree structure is shown in Fig. 2 . In  Fig. 2 , the object movements in left and bottom side blocks can be compensated by the topmost level (32 32) motion vector, which is always transmitted. In this scenario, we need to transmit only additional 7 lower level motion vectors that di er signi cantly from the topmost level motion vectors. Furthermore, the proposed structure is very e cient in reducing the motion vector encoding rates by employing a motion vector prediction and combined search technique. Let us consider the following motion vector encoding problems as they relate to the , it is very di cult to utilize the motion vector prediction technique. More speci cally, an adequate source for the motion vector prediction cannot be easily determined because the decomposed block structure changes from block to block. However it should be noted that the motion vector prediction is directly applicable to our approach, since we always transmit the topmost level motion vector. Therefore, the topmost level motion vector itself can be predicted with its the neighboring vectors of the same level. For the remaining blocks of the lower level, their motion vectors can be encoded with the motion vector prediction with respect to the topmost level motion vector. Therefore, the hierarchical quadtree VBS motion estimation can e ciently exploit the redundancies among the neighboring motion vectors as well as those between the topmost and the lower level motion vectors improving the motion vector encoding e ciency.
C. Motion vector search for the hierarchical quadtree VBS motion estimation
All the motion vectors and their corresponding DFD variances for all level blocks should be computed prior to the R-D constrained VBS tree search over the possible tree combinations of the hierarchical quadtree VBS structure. However, the repeated motion vector search for each level block requires a highly increased complexity compared to the xed block size motion vector estimation. Thus, as depicted in Fig. 4 , the order of motion vector search is specially contrived to exploit the computational redundancy between the motion vector search of adjacent level blocks. In this search order, the motion vector of the upper level block is easily computed by adding a simple additional calculation to the pre-computed search results of the corresponding four lower level blocks 5]. Thus, in our approach, a MAD(mean absolute di erence) search to the smallest block size, Next, the motion vectors obtained from the MAD search are modi ed by an additional gain/cost search 22]. The gain/cost motion vector search employs a gain/cost measure instead of the simple MAD measure. In our approach, a gain/cost measure of the motion vector prediction gain, i:e:, the DFD variance, and the motion vector inconsistency cost, i:e: the motion vector coding bit rates, is employed. For the motion vector coding of the topmost level block, the most e cient motion vector prediction is selected among the three(no, spatial and temporal) prediction methods of Fig. 3 20] . Also, the motion vector prediction with respect to the topmost level motion vector is applied to the motion vector coding of the remaining lower level blocks. However, it should be noted that only a partial search around the neighbors of possible candidates is applied to reduce the computational burden 1].
Therefore, the topmost level motion vector is modi ed via the gain/cost search with selective motion prediction exploiting the redundancies among the neighboring topmost level motion vectors. Next, a telescopic gain/cost search around the topmost level motion vector is performed for the remaining lower level blocks, which enables more exible and e cient motion vector encoding. At this point, it is worth to mention another advantage of the gain/cost search. For the BMA, which simply searches the DFD minimum, the motion vectors lack a consistency among the neighboring blocks, yielding an undesirable side-e ect such as blocking noise 22]. To make matters worse, since the VBS motion vectors are more splitted, the high frequency blocking noise increases, which counteracts against the VBS decomposition gain 23]. Thus, by employing the gain/cost search, we can also alleviate this undesirable side-e ect.
III. R-D Constrained Hierarchical VBS Motion Estimation
A. Model VBS structures for the R-D constrained search
The exibility of the hierarchical quadtree VBS motion structure allows so many possible tree combinations that the full search over all the tree combinations is not possible with this structure. Typically, for the hierarchical quadtree VBS structure shown in Fig. 2 , there are 2 (4+1) = 32 tree combinations for each 16 16 block. Thus, the whole VBS structure of 32 32 topmost level block yields a huge number of tree combinations (32 4 = 1; 048; 576). However, the conventional quadtree structure has only 1 + 2 4 = 17 tree combinations. Thus, in order to make the R-D tree search feasible, the hierarchical quadtree VBS structure is grouped into two-stage model structures as described in the followings.
In our approach, 79,465 samples of hierarchical quadtree VBS motion structure are experimentally extracted from a number of high resolution motion sequences, such as Models',`Fruits',`Cathedral', and`Locomotive'. The obtained VBS motion samples are analyzed and reconstructed into two-stage model structures as shown in Fig. 5(a) and Fig. 5(b) , respectively. It should be noted that, in Fig. 5(a) and Fig. 5(b) , the models are in the decreasing order of the occurring probability. The upper stage models between 32 32 and 16 16 are grouped into 16 di erent cases as shown in Fig. 5(a) . In 
`X0111' cases into`V1111' case). Similarly,`V1110' `V0111' cases are merged into`X0001' `X1000' cases, respectively. Also,`X1100' `X0011' cases are merged into`V1100' `V0011' cases. In addition, the diagonal models such as V0110',`V1001',`X0110', and`X1001' are eliminated to increase the consistency around the topmost level motion vector. That is, only the lower level motion vectors, which are horizontally or vertically connected, are separately transmitted. Thus, a total number of R-D VBS tree search is reduced into 15 4 + 2 4 = 76 tree cases. Notice that the original number of possible tree combinations is 32 4 = 1; 048; 576.
B. R-D constrained hierarchical quadtree VBS motion estimation
For the proposed VBS motion estimation, a systematic R-D constrained tree search is employed. The detailed decision procedure for the hierarchical quadtree VBS motion estimation is presented using a Lagrange multiplier ME(V BS) , where ME denotes the motion estimation:
Step ) + ME(V BS) R (16 16 ;k) (M (X i ) (16 16;k) ); X i 2 S X (1) where D, R denote the corresponding distortion and bit rate, respectively. Also, S V and S X are the index sets for the lower stage models for`V' and`X' in Fig. 5(b) , respectively.
Step 2. Search for minimum cost combination of lower stage models: The determined`V',`X' lower stage models for four 16 16 blocks are composed into 2 4 = 16 combinations. Then, through the optimum search employing (2), the nal VBS motion vector model M 32 32 , which yields the minimum D + ME(V BS) R cost, is decided. ) + ME(V BS) R (16 16 ;k) (M (map(i;k)) (16 16;k) ); i = 0; : : : ; 15 (2) where map(i; k) is a function to map one of`V' and`X' cases to the previously determined lower stage model for the kth 16 16 block, according to the index i. λ ME(VBS) = 2 λ ME(VBS) = 20
Figure 6: Typical example for the hierarchical quadtree VBS motion vector decision algorithm (For ME(V BS) = 2 (right), ME(V BS) = 20 (left), respectively).
At this point, it is worth to note that, in order to avoid the local optimum in the R-D constrained VBS tree search, the intermediate`V' and`X' lower stage models are separately utilized. Also, typical example for the proposed search is given in Fig. 6 , showing two di erent decisions according to the value of ME(V BS) . In Fig. 6 , two sets of 16 points, which corresponds to 16 cases of (2), respectively, are shown. The slopes of the dotted lines are directly related to ME(V BS) , i.e., ?D=R. Thus, for each set, the point which is the nearest to the dotted line is selected among 16 points, respectively.
IV. R-D Constrained VBS Motion Vector Selection
Note that, for ME(V BS) = 20, which is larger of the two, the decision is made to reduce the overhead for the VBS motion vector, despite of the distortion increase.
The rate-distortion(R-D) performance comparison among the xed block size BMA, the conventional quadtree VBS scheme, and two hierarchical quadtree VBS schemes is presented in Fig. 7 , in which`Flower Garden' MPEG 24] sequence of 352 224 and Models' high resolution sequence of 1280 704 are used. In simulation, the curves for the`Conventional VBS' and`Hierarchical Comparison VBS' 1] are obtained via comparison based search. Also, we vary the Lagrange multiplier ME(V BS) from 0 to 1000 for`Hierarchical R-D Constrained VBS' motion estimation. Fig. 7 demonstrates the e ciency of the proposed R-D constrained VBS technique over all the other cases. To be more speci c, the gain over the`Hierarchical Comparison VBS' is relatively small, compared to the gain over xed block size BMA. However, in Fig. 7(a) , by comparing the DFD variances at 1500 bits, it is observed that the DFD variance is reduced about 20%.
Finally, to illustrate the distribution of the hierarchical quadtree VBS motion vectors, the decomposed blocks for the proposed motion estimation are shown in Fig. 8 on the Flower Garden sequence. From Fig. 8 , we observe that 32 32 VBS blocks are widely spread over the whole image, indicating that the bit rates for encoding the motion vectors could be saved.
A. Proposed motion compensated transform coding system
The motion compensated transform coding system based on H.261(RM7) 25], employing the proposed hierarchical quadtree VBS motion estimation, is chosen to evaluate the performance. The block diagram for the modi ed VBS motion compensated transform coding system, shown in Fig. 9 , consists of the VBS motion estimation, the intra/inter decision, DCT, the quantizer including the VLC(variable length code) table, and the VBS motion selection. In the VBS motion compensated transform coding system, the input luminance component and subsampled chrominance component are formatted into the macro blocks. Note that the macro block size for luminance component is the same as the topmost level block size for the VBS motion estimation. Also, in our approach, we use the uniform quantization with entropy coding and bu er control, as suggested in the H.261(RM7) 25]. Thus, the encoding technique is the same with the H.261(RM7) except for the VBS motion vector selection logic.
B. R-D constrained selection for the VBS motion vector
As stated previously, a R-D constrained approach is utilized to control the employed VBS motion estimation in relation to the dependent DFD coding. For the proposed VBS motion compensated transform coding system, focusing on the VBS motion estimation, we can consider the following three R-D constrained solutions. First, there is the`local R-D' constrained solution, where the selection is decided on a macro block basis. That is, for each macro block, the VBS motion vector requiring the minimum cost after the corresponding DFD signals are encoded, is chosen as the nal motion vector for the DFD coding. Next, the VBS motion vector choice of several macro blocks can be optimized in terms of the bu er control technique. Namely, the`bu er R-D' constrained solution can be obtained by a R-D formulation based on the trellis decision 26]. Finally, the`global R-D' constrained solution which selects each VBS motion vector in the context of the whole frame optimality can be considered. In Fig. 10 , the relationship among these R-D constrained solutions regarding the employed VBS motion estimation are graphically illustrated.
However, in this paper, considering the high complexity involved with the`global R-D' constrained problem, we simpli ed the`global R-D' into the`local R-D' constrained solution by assuming several conditions, which we shall discuss subsequently. Given an overall bit rate for each frame, R TOT , the theoretically optimal solution for the`global min ME;COD D ME+COD (ME; COD) subject to R ME (ME) + R COD (ME; COD) R TOT ; (3) where D ME+COD (ME; COD) implies the overall distortion for frame t after the motion estimation(ME) and dependent DFD coding(COD) for each frame. Also, R ME (ME), R COD (ME; COD) are the overall bit rates required for the motion estimation and the dependent DFD coding for each frame, respectively.
By introducing the Lagrange multiplier , (3) is rewritten as min ME;COD D ME+COD (ME; COD) + (R ME (ME) + R COD (ME; COD))]:
Next, by dividing (4) into the unit of macro block, we can obtain min ME R ME (ME) + min COD D ME+COD (ME; COD) + R COD (ME; COD)]]
= min ME R ME (ME) + K X k=1 min COD k D ME+COD;k (ME; COD k ) + R COD;k (ME; COD k )]]: (5) However, the`global R-D' constrained solution for all the blocks is almost impossible to implement. Thus, by assuming a su ciently large capacity bu er and neglecting the dependency of the DFD coding of block k, COD k , on the neighboring block's motion vectors, we can separate the VBS motion vector selection for kth block, ME k , from the DFD coding method for kth block, COD k 7]. In other words, for the sake of simplicity and feasibility, the`bu er R-D' constraint is removed, and the`local R-D' problem of (6) is solved. min ME R ME (ME) + min ME k R ME;k (ME k ) + min COD k D ME+COD;k (ME k ; COD k ) + R COD;k (ME k ; COD k )]]: (6) In this implementation of the hierarchical VBS motion estimation, we are mainly interested in selecting the best VBS motion vector for the kth block, ME k . So, for the sake of simplicity, we xed the coding method for all the blocks COD k ; fk = 1; :::; Kg to COD fix . In other words, only one speci c encoding scheme (a xed quantizer set with bu er control) is utilized in the proposed system. Thus, the nal VBS motion vector selection problem becomes K X k=1 min ME k R ME;k (ME k ) + D ME+COD;k (ME k ; COD fix ) + R COD;k (ME k ; COD fix )]] = K X k=1 min ME k D ME+COD;k (ME k ; COD fix ) + (R ME;k (ME k ) + R COD;k (ME k ; COD fix ))]: (7) In summary, under the assumption that the encoding method for all the DFD blocks is xed and the VBS motion vector selection on the current block does not in uence the neighboring blocks, the theoretically optimum selection for the VBS motion vector can be controlled by a Lagrange multiplier . In other words, the bit rates for kth block motion vector according to ME k , can be determined by a R-D constrained search of (7) . Therefore, another Lagrange multiplier for the VBS motion vector selection, λ ME(VBS) =20
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Original variance In order to guarantee the optimality of the R-D selection, all the VBS motion structures corresponding to various ME(V BS) , should be made available for the R-D con-strained comparison. However, for simplicity, the R-D constrained selection is made among four di erent inter-frame VBS motion vectors, corresponding to ME(V BS) = 1; 10; 20; 50. Also, we include the xed block size motion vector and intra-frame case (no use of motion). Hence, the VBS motion vector is nally selected among the six cases, employing the R-D search provided in (7). In Fig. 11 , a graphical explanation for the above VBS motion vector selection scheme is depicted. First, the six positions shown in Fig. 11 represent the R-D locations corresponding to the employed ME(V BS) . After encoding the DFD signals, these six` ' points are moved to the corresponding`' locations. Finally, the optimality of the proposed scheme is guaranteed by the use of Lagrange multiplier SEL , which can also be interpreted as the slope of the bold line in Fig. 11 . Fig. 12 shows that, at 0.3 bits=pel, the best performance is obtained for (local) SEL = 1. Finally, the performance comparison is made for three cases, which are described in Table 1 . Then, as shown in Fig. 13 , the simulation results on the MPEG`Flower Garden' sequence and high resolution`Models' sequence show that the R-D constrained motion compensated transform coding provides additional performance improvement of about 0.3 dB, even compared to the result obtained by the previous hierarchical VBS motion estimation 1]. Hence, an overall improvement up to 1.0 dB is obtained, compared to the xed block size motion estimation.
V. Conclusions
In this paper, a VBS motion estimation technique was proposed to enhance the performance of the motion compensated transform coding. The proposed technique allows larger blocks to be used when smaller blocks provide little gain, saving the bit rates, espe- cially for areas containing more complex motion. However, the employment of the VBS motion estimation technique has raised a new optimization issue for the motion compensated coding system. Since, increased bit rate should be allocated to encode the VBS motion vectors, the bit allocation process must take into account encoding the dependent DFD signals as well as the VBS motion vectors. Hence, a new R-D constrained approach for the hierarchical quadtree VBS motion estimation and subsequent DFD coding was presented in this paper. First, in order to make the R-D search feasible, the hierarchical quadtree VBS motion structures were grouped into two-stage model structures and an e cient R-D search method was proposed. Next, the e cient selection for the VBS motion, based on the R-D constraint, was introduced. Extensive computer simulation employing the motion compensated transform coding technique showed that an overall improvement of up to 1.0 dB was obtainable, compared to the xed block size motion estimation 2]. 
